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With an appropriate central theme of Week with the Word, the perfect time to grow in spiritual grace is presented when you share the addresses of these .n## #Academic The reasons for writing serve four main purposes: to summarize, annotate, use, and recommend. â€œâ€œNo need to make an effortâ€�â€¦â€� is the key postulate here, generating the appropriate
techniques. But still, there are books that are worth reading for the purpose of writing. They usually testify to a special gift that few are endowed with. And the best example is the book Don't Kill the Mosquito by George Orwell. This is a golden chain - from reasonable reasoning to a hidden desire to sacrifice oneself. But where is she, the formula that ties this chain

together? Orwell writes: â€œAs a generation grows up in an atmosphere of fear, hatred ... is sublimated into a feeling more bloodthirsty than the murder itself. She boils in her veins and becomes irresistible. The key question here is: â€œWhat will move our children?â€� Something that will force us to try our best, but at the same time we will experience the freedom,
because we will know that we are not encroaching on our place in society, to respect our position. A chemistry teacher once thought of the "silent philosophical weapon" - a kind of band-aid that can be put on a wound or put out a fire, but does not itself cause pain. â€œWhat do you think,â€� the teacher asked his student, â€œdoes philosophy have such a weapon?â€�
â€œI think it certainly brings some benefits in some areas.â€� Then the teacher said, â€œOkay. In that case, I'll sew it myself! I'll sew it up to protect my freedom. And that she would gradually set me free.â€� An example of such a weapon is my resignation letter from the university (1974). Before the war I was a student, but since the war started I have lived my own

life. And although I had a lot of free time, I did not want to do anything worthwhile in my life - neither at work, nor at the university. During the war, I had the opportunity to do what I did, and my new friends did not spoil my mood. I tried to be useful, but in the army I could not create anything and did not even notice when my military service ended. So, isn't it too big a
concession? Maybe I should have made a concession and stay.
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